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How Our Group of New York Area 
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Early Days of the COVID-19 

Pandemic 
 

By Elyse Berlinberg 
 
 
Ms. Berlinberg, a medical student at New York University, was in the middle of a clerkship when 
she, and all of her classmates, were sent home in March 2020. She tells how their group came 
together to mount a response that supported the healthcare system and its frontline workers … 
 
 
On Friday March 13, 2020, I was working as a clerkship 
student in the pediatric psychiatric emergency department. 
An email notification chirped from my phone – all clerkship 
students must leave the hospital until further instruction 
due to concerns about the COVID-19 pandemic.  
  
The next day, we were told that all medical students were 

pulled from clinical 
duties indefinitely. That 
Saturday, I emailed our 
Dean of Student Affairs asking if there was some way to help 
the healthcare workers on the front lines. She sent me back a 
link of a program started at another school where medical 
students were babysitting and grocery shopping for house 
staff in need. Look at this - maybe we can do something 
similar? I passed the message onto our student social media 
groups, telling anyone who wanted to help to join a 
conference call the next day.  
 
Sunday evening, we had a call of twenty-five enthusiastic 
students, all brainstorming how we could help. This group of 
twenty-five dedicated students blossomed into the NYU 
School of Medicine COVID-19 Task Force, comprised of over 
twelve projects and nearly 300 volunteers from three NYU 
graduate schools. Our student team organized an adaptable, 
project-based framework where students and departments 



could propose projects based on the transforming needs of the pandemic. In a top-down 
fashion, the Office of Student Affairs connected early on with medical student leaders to assess 
institutional volunteer needs and recruit appropriately qualified students.  
 
Projects launched in partnership 
with the medical school Office of 
Student Affairs and Emergency 
Management and Enterprise 
Resilience team included on-site 
projects like N-95 Fit testing and 
remote projects such as NYU Family 
Connect, in which students called 
into COVID floor rounds and called 
families for updates. In a bottom-
up fashion, grassroots student 
volunteer collectives created 
projects aimed at emerging needs, 
then later liaised with school 
administrators. Student led 
initiatives included PPE2NYC, which 
collected and distributed PPE 
across hospitals in need, and COVID 
Lit Reviews, which summarized and 
published emerging academic 
papers related to COVID-19. 
 
To minimize risks to volunteers, the 
proposal had to include a safety 
plan regarding how the project 
administrators would provide appropriate PPE and adequate workplace protections. After 
submitting a well-planned project proposal, we connected project leaders with volunteers and 
resources to help these projects come to fruition. Our group established a PPE hotline, created 
comprehensive literature reviews, organized care packages and scrub drives, and called the 
families of hospitalized patients to update them about their loved ones.  
 
To facilitate and expand our program, the leadership team established a community service 
elective credit allowing students to obtain class credit for volunteering a minimum of 70 hours 
in clinically oriented projects. Although our typical curriculum had been placed on a necessary 
hiatus, the community service elective kept students on track for graduation, allowed 
opportunity for critical reflection, and honored the hard work student volunteers provided for 
our stressed medical system. 
 



Volunteering during the first wave also facilitated collaboration between different New York 
Metropolitan area medical schools. We contacted other New York Metropolitan Area medical 
schools to collaborate on a weekly call. That group of student leaders later organized a virtual 
conference about medical student volunteering during the COVID-19 pandemic, inspired by the 
annual Subway Summit Educational 
Conference.  
  
After nearly three months, the COVID-19 
surge had died down, staffing needs were 
more appropriately met, and medical 
students were returning to the wards. By 
the end of the first wave, 199 medical 
students had self-reported 17,041 volunteer 
hours on our internal tracker.  
 
More importantly, students overwhelmingly 
found the opportunity to serve their 
community during the time in need 
incredibly meaningful. In a reflection on her 
time volunteering during the first wave, one 
student wrote: 

 
Speaking to family members both in-person at visitor screening and remotely via family 
connect, helping with fit testing, speaking with local business owners and community 
members eager to help in any way that they could, and making and delivering PPE to 
health care workers all gave me purpose and inspiration during these times of 
uncertainty. I feel most thankful for the human connection that these volunteer efforts 
have brought, a reminder of the most important reason that I decided to pursue 
medicine in the first place. 
 

I believe this student speaks for all of us medical student volunteers. Volunteering in the first 
wave was a transformative leadership experience where the needs changed minute by minute, 
resources were scarce, and community needs had to be balanced against volunteer safety. The 
NYU medical student response was an unstoppable force of upstanding citizens seeking out any 
opportunity to help and applying their unique knowledge base to a dire situation. Despite being 
sidelined from our traditional clinical roles, we felt that we did our part to support the New 
York City community in its time of need. 
 
 
Elyse Berlinberg is currently a Research Fellow at Midwest Orthopedics at Rush University. She is 
an MD Candidate in the New York University School of Medicine Class of 2023. This story is a 
follow up to the reflections shared in a previous issue about the NYU Grossman School of 
Medicine “COVID Army”.  
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